Abstract -The process capability modeling has become a tool for systematization and codifying knowledge of process-oriented activities. Enterprise SPICE defines a domain independent integrated model for enterprise-wide assessment and continuous improvement. This paper presents the complete export process capability assessment model containing the export body of knowledge expressed in terms of SPICE conformant processes, their outcomes and base practices. The purpose of the developed model is to enable use of domain independent Enterprise SPICE model for the export process improvement.
I. INTRODUCTION
The process capability modeling has become a tool for systematization and codifying knowledge of process-oriented activities. By introducing the process capability concept, it enables one to assess the predictability of activity and to improve the quality of its results. Enterprise SPICE [1] defines a domain independent integrated model for enterprise-wide assessment and continuous improvement. But application domains contain application specific knowledge that cannot be covered in width and depth needed by a domain independent process model. This paper presents employment of SPICE conformant application dependent process modeling to export activities and the resulting complete export process capability assessment model designed as an Enterprise SPICE extension.
II. EXPORT CAPABILITY MATURITY MODELING
During 25 years of capability maturity modeling, hundreds of capability maturity models for wide range of application areas have been developed. But a very few attempts to create capability maturity models for export were taken. First, such a model -Export Maturity Model (EMM) [2] -was created in 2008 by the Brazilian consortium ActMinds®. EMM also defines five levels of maturity according to export readiness:
• Level 1: Interest. The company is interested in exporting, but it does not know what to whom or how. • Level 2: Potential. The company has a clear and defined its export potential. • Level 3: Market. The company has its export potential and the market clearly defined. • Level 4: Strategy. The company has its operational strategy fully defined. • Level 5: Export. The company implements its strategic plan of action abroad.
ADS -a premier trade organization that advances and promotes the UK aerospace, defense, security and space industries -had promised in 2012-2013 to create the Export Maturity model supporting ADS 21st Century Supply Chains (SC21)' companies in being globally competitive.
According to the modern approach to process maturity modeling it should be based on a process capability concept. Export process model provided here differently from EMM [2] is an export process capability model.
Export process capability assessment model was created in 2013-2014. SPICE conformant application dependent process modeling methodology [3] has been applied for modeling of export activities. Approach for Enterprise SPICE extending by inclusion of application dependent PAMs has been proposed and the model has been developed as Enterprise SPICE extension. Export process capability model motivation and composition is provided in [4] . This paper presents the export process reference model (PRM) and export process capability assessment model (PAM) slightly adjusted after the first trial by the Lithuanian company exporting medical products.
The adequacy of developed export process capability assessment model to a real export activity was confirmedexport planning and operation processes and their base practices cover real export activities and provide alternatives for potential improvement.
III. EXPORT PROCESS CATEGORY
Export process category introduced here reflects directly the export body of knowledge in terms of all processes, their outcomes and base practices satisfying requirements of ISO/IEC 15504-2 for process reference models (PRM) and process assessment models (PAM). The official US government resource for small and medium-sized business [5] , Australian Export Handbook of the Australian Institute of Export [6] and Exporter Guide of Lithuanian Economic Development Agency [7] have been taken as the main sources of domain body of knowledge.
All export related activities could be distributed into two stages: preparation for export and exporting itself. Therefore, two corresponding subcategories of processes have been introduced. The PAM level definition of a process consists of process identifier, process name, process outcomes, and base practices related to outcomes they support. Processes of Export Preparation and Export Operation subcategories are listed in Table I and II, respectively. doi: 10.1515/acss-2015-0009 
EXP.1. Export Conception

Purpose Outcomes
To prepare conception of export of company's products or services.
1) Export goals are defined.
2) Export goals are consistent with company's goals.
3) Export potential of company's products and/or services is determined.
4) Suitability for export or adaptation possibilities of products and/or services is evaluated.
5) Resources required for export goals to be reached are determined and available.
6) Export priority is defined. 
EXP.2. Determining Export Potential Purpose Outcomes
To identify and evaluate internal and external obstacles, interferences and opportunities for product or service export that could prevent or significantly influence move to foreign markets.
1) Negative criteria that pose insurmountable barriers to export are identified.
2) Hindrances that have a negative impact on export are identified.
3) Positive criteria that mostly influence the export success are identified.
4) Potential product/service export is evaluated according to identified internal negative criteria, substantial obstacles and success factors.
5) The possible export markets are scanned according to external criteria.
6) The export assessment results are documented and presented for decision making.
Base Practices
BP1: Identify internal negative criteria. Identify exporting country's internal negative criteria, if exist (permanent or temporary legal-normative regulation), whose presence discontinues export plan preparation and execution. 
EXP.3. Developing Export Strategy Purpose Outcomes
Based on export goals and current constraints, to update the company's business strategy so that export goals will be achieved.
1) The company's internal strategy that creates preconditions for export is updated.
2) Available resources for export activities are identified.
3) Enterprise external strategy for export is defined.
4)
Company's external presentation strategy is formed.
5) Export potential is evaluated.
6) The export market potential is evaluated. 
EXP.4. Export Decision Making Purpose Outcomes
According to company's goals and export strategy, to evaluate internal and external factors determining product/service export and to take decision concerning export plan development and implementation.
1) Opportunities to export are identified.
2) Target user groups, requirements, and the level of demand are identified.
3) Suitability for foreign markets of available products/services and the level of required customization are evaluated.
4) The competitive environment -quality and price level of products/services in foreign markets -is estimated.
5) The costs of product/service export preparation, publicity and export are evaluated.
6) The results of product/service export risk analysis are evaluated. 
EXP.5. Export Market Selection Purpose Outcomes
To select countries and their regions having the greatest potential for products and/or service export.
1) The market size of potential export countries is assessed.
2) Business, legal, political, geographic, and linguistic environment of potential export countries are assessed.
3) Domestic supply and import ratio for the products/services to export in potential countries are determined.
4) The demand dynamics for concerned products/services in potential export countries are evaluated.
5) Level of prices for the concerned products/services in the potential export market is determined.
6) Potential export countries are ranked according to their export potential.
Base Practices
BP1: Identify importing markets. Identify countries or regions most importing products/ services to be exported by the company. To identify a set of distribution channels and to select the most suitable distribution channels based on the established criteria.
1) Direct and indirect distribution channels are identified.
2) Internal and external restrictions of distribution channels are identified.
3) Internal and external criteria for distribution channel evaluation are defined.
4) Distribution channel alternatives are evaluated according to the defined criteria.
5) The most useful alternatives of distribution channels are identified and selected. 
EXP.7. Commercial contact search Purpose Outcomes
To find qualified buyers for products and/or services and business partners abroad.
1) Individual and business mission contacts with interested business partners are established.
2) Foreign potential buyers and business partners in target groups are identified.
3) Marketing material for potential customers and business partners is prepared.
4) A list of potential buyers and business partners with their contact information is prepared.
5) The marketing material is provided to potential customers and business partners. 
EXP.8. Export Planning Purpose Outcomes
To develop actions, measures and deadlines for achievement of product and/or service export goals.
1) The company's current internal and external situation is analyzed in the context of the planned export.
2) Export marketing strategy is prepared.
3) Preliminary sales models are prepared.
4) Export activities are defined.
5) Export budget is prepared. 1) The country's law for an export agreement is arranged.
2) Object of the agreement and its parameters are defined.
3) The jurisdiction of the resolution of disputes on possible settlement agreements is arranged.
4) An agreement is prepared in accordance with the requirements of the applicable country's law. 
EXO.2. Negotiation of Delivery Terms Purpose Outcomes
To reconcile commitments of seller and buyer and to submit them for approval by an export agreement.
1) The requirements for the product/service preparation, transfer or provision are defined.
2) The license and other necessary permits are ready.
3) Requirements for product transportation/service provision and the insurance are set.
4)
Costs of product transportation/service provision are distributed and allocated.
5) Product transportation/service provision risk shift from a seller to a buyer is defined.
6) Product/service transfer and acceptance procedures are defined. 
EXO.3. Pricing Purpose Outcomes
To create pricing policy of products and/or services, to reconcile price and payment conditions with a buyer and to submit them for approval by an export agreement.
1) Seller's pricing strategy is developed.
2) The factors influencing the price, including exchange rate fluctuations, are identified.
3) A pricing method is selected.
4) Purpose and types of price discounts are identified.
5) The target price for the export contract is established.
6) The final price is arranged with the customer and provided for approval by an export contract.
7) The conditions of payment for export are arranged with the buyer and provided for approval by an export contract.
Base Practices
BP1: Develop a pricing strategy. Develop a pricing strategy of exported products/services taking into account alternatives: less than competitors' price, orientation to a market price, bigger than competitors' price stressing the quality and uniqueness, to vary assortment seeking statistical sustainability, establish unfavorable for competitors price etc. 
EXO.4. Delivery Preparation Purpose Outcomes
To ensure availability of products and/or services for their recipient.
1) The product or service composition is defined.
2) Products or services are complete of components.
3) The product or service documentation is defined and developed.
4) Mechanism and medium for product or service delivery/ presentation are defined.
5) Evaluation criteria for the product or service suitability for export are defined.
6) Product or service suitability assessment for export according to the defined criteria is carried out. 
Base
EXO.5. Shipping Management Purpose Outcomes
To select the most suitable shipping method and carrier or forwarder for product export and conclude an agreement for product transportation.
1) Criteria concerning shipping alternative assessment are defined.
2) The most appropriate type of shipping according to the defined criteria is selected.
3) Criteria concerning carrier or forwarder alternatives are defined.
4) The most appropriate carrier or forwarder according to the defined criteria is selected.
5) Shipping contract with the selected carrier or forwarder is made. 
EXO.6. Exporting Services Purpose Outcomes
To provide the services that meet the contractual requirements.
1) Service delivery strategy is defined.
2) The proper conditions of the service functioning in the use environment are identified and evaluated.
3) Service equipment within its operating environment is tested. 
EXO.7. Export Documentation Purpose Outcomes
To prepare documents of product and/or service export for cross border and/or at destination export transactions.
1) Customs documents are prepared.
2) International freight shipping transport documents are available.
3) Trading International Carriage documents are prepared. 
EXO.9. Settlement Processing Purpose Outcomes
To ensure a smooth exchange of goods and/or services and to minimize the risk of failure to comply commitments.
1) Potential settlement methods are identified.
2) Mutual trust level of trading partners is evaluated.
3) The importer's financial situation is assessed. 
EXO.10. Financing Export Purpose Outcomes
To ensure circulating assets for export of products and/or services.
1) The exporter's needs for external funding are evaluated.
2) Potential export financing methods are identified.
3) Potential export financing methods are compared according to the selected export scenario.
4) The most appropriate way of financing export is selected.
5) Selection criteria of financing body are defined.
6) Relevant export financing body is selected. The sustainability of the main results of project eINTERASIA -cross-border technology transfer concept and eLogistics solution -is related to export activities.
Export process model provided in this paper consists of two process subcategories. The Export preparation subcategory corresponds to the technology transfer concept. The Export opration subcategory is directly linked with eLogistics and contains several processes, such as Delivery terms negociation, Shipping management, Export documentation, Export insurance, that are addressed by project eINTERASIA eLogistics solution.
Export process model presented here provides a roadmap of preparation and operation of export related activities based on world level best practices.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
SPICE and Enterprise SPICE conformant Export process capability assessment model has been developed as an Enterprise SPICE extension. It bridges the gap between abstractions required for the assessment model to be applicable for any export activity and export best practices. But when improving the process the companies need to establish and improve their activity model based on export body of knowledge. Export process capability assessment model provided here contains such a body of knowledge and it is a comprehensive collection of export best practices codified according to capability maturity modeling methodology.
More extensive trials in different business sectors are needed for the appropriate validation of the model.
